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New policy sets matriculation requirements
Students who enroll at Bowling
Green beginning in the fall of 1985
will be required to demonstrate .
college-level skills in English/writing,
mathematics and reading before they
can progress to s6phomore and junior
standing according to a new policy
adopted last month by the Board of
Trustees.
In response to recommendations by
a state-wide Advisory Commission on
Articulation Between Secondary
Education and Ohio Colleges, jointly
appointed in 1980 by the Ohio Board
of Regents and the State Board of
Education, Bowling Green has
adopted its new policy with the
.expectation thatlligh school students
will come to college better prepared .
to handle college-level work. Se'{eral
other state-assisted universities,
including Ohio State and Kent State,
have approved similar plans since the
commission made its report in April
1981.
.
What makes Bowling Green's
policy different from those at other
institutions, however, is the fact that
the University has established
requirements for progressing from
freshman to sophomore and
sophomore to junior standing within
the University, rather lhan setting
requirements for entry.
Bowling Green's policy "reaffirms
- the vital importance for high school
students to be given the necessary
academic preparation for collegiatelevel work and strongly recommends
that all students planning to attend
the University complete four years of
English (to include criticallanaJytical
reading and writing) and three years
·of·mathematics (to include two years
of algebra and one of geometry) by
the end of their high school
curriculum."
Instead of demanding those
courses for college admission,
however, the University will require
the following:
-All students will take an
English/writing placement test
administered by the English
department prior to initial
registration. This test is currently
given to all incoming freshmen during
the summer pre-registration period.
Students will be required to complete
English 111 before advancing to
sophomore standing. Students who
do not complete the course or its test

Articulation response tells students
what to expect and how to prepare
equivalent will be subject to
dismissal from the University. Foreign
students will have an additional
semester to complete these
requirements.
-Prior to advancement to junior
standing at the University, all
students must demonstrate
competency in mathematics, either by
completing two years· of algebra and
one year of geometry in high school
or by successfully completing a
•
mathematics proficiency examination
which is to be developed and
administered by the department of
mathematics and stalistics. Students
who have not taken the required high
school mathematics courses and who
can not demonstrate proficiency on
this examination by the end of their
sophomore year will be subject to
dismissal from the University.
-All students will be required to
demonstrate competency on a
reading t~st in order to advance. to
sophomore standing. The reading test
also is currently administered to
freshmen during ·pre-registration.
Those students who fall to complete
the test successfully during preregistration must enroll in the
University's reading course, EDC1100.
Failure to pass the reading test or
complete the reading course before
the end of the freshman year will
result in dismissal from the
University. Foreign students will be
given one additional semester to
complete this requirement if needed.
Dr. Sandra Packard, dean of the
College of Education and chair of the
Academic Council subcommittee
which drafted the new policy~ said it
was designed to accommodate the
different kinds of students who enroll
at Bowling Green, noting that some
have pur.:sued the college preparatory
program in high school but others
have not.
·we do not want to penalize
students from different backgrounds,
and we are making every attempt to
accommodate those from rural school
districts which may not even offer
three years of high school
·
mathematics," she said.

Extra effort needed to meet United Way -goal
Although the University's United
Way campaign officially ended last
month short of its $49,000 goal, Dr.
· Michael Moore, coordinator of the
drive this year, said he is :=guardedly
optimistic" about meeting that goal
when all pledge cards have been
returned.

United way
People Helping People

As of Nov. 2, 532 individuals had
contributed more than $29,000 in
pledges, and Moore said he expected
another $6-7,00Uto "trickle in."
"We also project, on the basis of
last year's performance by departments and areas that have not
yet reported, that there is still another
.
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$7,000 which will be given to the
campaign," he said, adding that .if
those figures are realized, the
University will have solicited a total
of $43,000, surpassing last year's
contribution.
Moore is asking the University
community for that "extra push" to
collect the final $6,000 which would
meet the University goal.
Noting that the non-academic area
has already exceeded its contribution
of last year and that the history ·
department has doubled it~
contribution of a year ago, Moore has
asked solicitors to make a final effort
to obtain pledges for this year's
campaign.
·
·we are also hoping that those
employees who have decided not to
contribute· will reconsider and help
attain our goal," he said.

educational curriculum and
instruction, is coordinating that
program.
"This is exactly the kind of
response the state was hoping for,"
Packard said.

"Our philosophy in addressing the
The move to set standards tor
issue of preparedness for collegiateachievement in the language and
l~vel work is to encourage students to
mathematics areas is just the first
take English and mathematics
stage in the state's new thrust. to
courses at the high school level but
better educate both high school and
also to give them an additional
college students through improved
year-the freshman year at
relations among the colleges and
college-to make up for any
secondary school~. the students and
deficiencies they might have." She
their parents.
noted that the sophomore year was
Another state commission is now
added for completion of the
examining the need for science and
mathematics requirement to
social science requirements for
accommodate those students whose
college-bound high school students,
freshman year program will not allow
and Bowling Green may need to
both English and mathematics
address a recommendation from that
courses.
commission when it completes its
Packard said she believes Bowling
work. The Academic Council also has
Green's policy will motivate those
requested that the Ohio Board of
high school students-who plan to
Regents and the State Board of
attend college to take the courses
Education make recommendations
they need but it will not penalize
which will encourage high school
those students who can not or do not
students to participate in the arts.
take three years of high school
mathematics or four years of English.
"I think high school.guidance
counselors will be able to look at our
policy, and those· of other
universities; and say·'You will need
this and this if you plan to go to
college,"' she said.
Although exact details for
implementing the policy have not yet
been determined, Dr. Karl Vogt,
interim vice president for academic
affairs, said special consideration will
be made in adapting the new
requirements to educationally
handicapped students. Transfer
students, however, must meet all
requirements prior to advancing to
the academic standing one year
beyond their entering status.
Vogt said the policy does not
contain provisions for "conditional"
or "unconditional" admission to
Bowling Green, adding that the
University purposely avoided such
"labeling" in its plan.
"It is the intent of this policy to
recognize necessary competencies
Dr. Robert Guion, psychology,
for academic success at Bowling
will receive the University
Green," he said, adding that the
Professor award and, deliver a
committee which drafted the plan
believes the language, mathematics """"' lecture to the campus community
at 7:30p.m. Monday (Nov. 8) in
and reading skills are a necessary
Bryan RtJcital Hall of the Moore
foundation for all degree programs at
Musical Arts Center. His
the University.
presentation will be entitled
Bowling Green drafted its new
"Fairness and the Determination of
policy in a manner that incorporated
Merit."
Accorded last spring by the
the very kind of communication
Board
of
Trustees, the University
between the University and secondary
Professor
title will be conferred
schools which the state's articulation
upon
Guion
at the convocation by
committee attempted to stimulate in
President
0/scamp.
The University
its 1981 report.
Professorship
is
awarded
only to
Recommendations from
faculty
who
hold
the
rank
of·
representatives from vocational
professor
and
whose
creative
schools and regular high schools,
professional achievements have
· including school counselors, parents,
won national distinction and
principals and superintendents, were
recognition
beyond the limitations
sought as the policy was developed.
of
a
narrow
field of interest. Guion,
Packard noted that several school
industrial
psychologist, is
an
officials have taken the opportunity to
known
throughout
the country as a
say that Bowling Green's response to
leader
in
the
area
of
the state's recommendations for
industria 1/orga n iza tiona I
articulation between higher and
psychology.
Other University
secondary education is the best in
Professors, who have been invited
Ohio.
to participate in this evening's
One outgrowth of the project at
convocation, include Dr. Ray
Bowling Green has been the
Browne, popular culture; Dr. Frank
organization of a group of University
Baldanza, English; Dr. Janis
education and English faculty and
Pallister, romance languages; Dr.
northwest-Ohio secondary English
Bernard Sternsher, history, and Dr.
teachers who are meeting regularly to
William Jackson, biological
discuss ways to upgrade the teaching
sciences.
of writing. Dr. Margaret Ishler,
.
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Books at a cliscouDt. The University Bookstore will
be offering a 20 pe~"cent discount on all paperback
books sold on Tuesday and Wednesday (Nov. 9 and 10)
during its tenth annual paperback book sale.
The bookstore also has announced that it will be
closed the week of Nov. 22 for annual physical inven. tory. Regular hours will resume on Monday, Nov. 29.

Women called to iDeet. All women d .the .U niversi- .
: a.i they a«ect women at Bowling Green, and the effects
. ty, including faculty, classified and administntive staff, ,:' · · -of tinarcial exigency oiL women.- ·.
are invited to a Women's Caucus brown bag. luncheon
,. ·. A qUestion and: answer :period. will follow Vogt's
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Wednesday (Nov. 10) in
presentation:'·'
.
'

123 West Hall.
Dr. Karl Vogt, interim vice president for academic affairs, will be the guest speaker at the meeting, discussing the status of women at the University; salary issues

The Women's Caurus, a group which traditionally
has worked to enhance the status of women at the
University, was revived late last spring. Wednesday's
meeting is the first of this academic year.

Administrative staff affirm
charter for new council
administrative staff. The following
timetable for election has been
proposed by the steering committee:
Nov. 16-Nominations for
representatives due
Nov. 22-Eiection ballots for
council to be mailed
Dec. 3-Eiection ballots due
Dec. 6-Eiection results
announced
The Administrative Staff Charter is
printed in its entirety below.

The University's administrative
staff have approved the adoption of a
charter for the proposed
Administrative Staff Council.
The charter, drafted by an ad hoc
steering committee elected this· past
summer, was affirmed by 174 votes,
with no votes to reject. A total of 293
ballots were mailed.
Ballots to nominate candidates for
election to the new Administrative
Staff Council will be sent to all

CHARTER
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL
SECTION 1-Name and Representation
· All Bowling Green State University administrative, technical, and research personnel
having a full-time or continuing part-time Staff Contract shall be defined as
Administrative Staff and shall be represented by the Administrative Staff Council.

Willa Spears has-lieen washing the University's dirty linens for nearly 28
years. As head of laundry services, she handles about 113,000 pounds of
towels, table cloths, sheets, uniforms and sweat suits eacti year. In addition
to Spears, the laundry service is staffed by veteran employees Lorraine
Dulaney, James Halliwill and Ray Dewitt, whose combined years of service
in the facility to~al nearly 74 years.

SECTION 11-Purpose of the Administrative Staff Council
The purpose of the Administrative Staff Council shall be to represent administrative
staff members by promoting their general welfare, seeking professional development
opportunities, maintaining communicatio·n among staff members, and reviewing,
initiating, and making recommendatio~s on institutional policies.
·

Willa Spears has 'secret'
that . 'outcleans them all'
.... win~ _$peN.!?- tias;~ secret she's

SECTION Ill-Membership of the Administrative Staff Council
...._ All administrative staff, as defined above, shall be eligible to vote and hold offices.
The membership of the Administrative Staff Council shall be composed of ten
peroent of the full membership and shall ~ determined through election by the
administrative staff members. Ttte Administrative Staff Council shall be selected
from each of the Vice Presidential areas of the University. Administrative Staff not
reporting to a Vice President shall constitute a separate group that shall be
proportionately represented on the Council. The number of members from each area
shall be proportional to the number of administrative staff in that area Council
members shall be elected by the members of their designated area Each area shall
be represented by at least one Council member. The apportionment shall be
assessed yearly by the Executive Committee. Membership on the Administrative
Staff Council shall be for three-year terms, with one-third of the membership being
elected each year. Members may not hold consecutive three-year terms.

What has changed in this service in
the past 28 years?
"We used to count every piece of
laundry by hand, and now we go by
the pound- it's a lot easier," Spears
said. "And we used to have to iron
everything ourselves because the
material was mainly cotton." Now the
linen is sent to Lima to be pressed,
she said, and the permanent press
uniforms are thrown into the dryer to
achieve that wrinkle-free appearance.
Despite the heavy work-load, the
laundry workers love their jobs. In
addition to Spears, the service is
staffed by three other full-time
workers: lorraine Dulaney, a 19-year
laundry worker, James Halliwill, a
15-year equipment operator, and
Arthur (Ray) Dewitt, a 12-year
equipment operator.
"We're like one big happy family
down here," noted DeWitt. "We call
her (Spears) 'Mama,' and she calls us
her kids."
Indeed, all of the workers agreed
that they would not trade their
laundry jobs for another job in the
same pay range because of the
friendly atmosphere. Their one
complaint, however; was the lack of
windows, or any ventilation, save one
door that opens to a stairway leading
up to ground level.
"The heat is absolutely unbearable
at times during the summer," Spears
said. "Our favorite months to work
are November through January, and
sometimes February, whenlt's cold
enough outside to keep us just
comfortable in here."
Spears began her job as a laundry
worker after some convincing from
her mother, who worked for the
University's laundry service for 27
years.
"My mother saw me w9rking at
home doing the laundry and said,
'Why don't you do the same job here
and get paid for it?'- so, I did," said
Spears.
The only thing Spears finds boring,
she ~aid, is the paperwork.
"I have always enjoyed working
down here. It's not the hard, dirty job
that most people think it is. I've found
that once we get a student down in
here to work, they'll stay with us until
they graduate because they enjoy it
and have fun too."

kept for nearly 28 years - almost as
long as she has worked in laundry
seryices at ~ University.
Her secret tias earned her praise
·and probing questions from laundry
facilities at many other universities,
but she answers both with only a
smile.
"I get calls from other universities
after we've washed their teams'
uni:orms. They can't believe how
clean we get them here," she said,
adding that they th.tn ask how she
does it.
"I just tell them 'that's my secret!"
Located beneath Campus Safety
and Security and the Northeast
Commons, the University's ·laundry
service handles approximately
151,000 pieces of laundry per yearthat's neariy 113,000 pounds!
But the service is well-equipped to
handle that load, with one washer
that is ge'ared to handle 200 pounds
of sweat suits and towels at one
time, as well as two 50-pound
washers, four 100-pound dryers, and a
finisher-which steams permanent
press laundry.
The laundry operates a same-day
service policy that includes pick-up
and delivery. Three days of the week
are devoted to servicing the
University's dining halls (including
aprons, rags, uniforms and table
cloths); two days are set aside for
cleaning maintenance uniforms
(grounds workers, plumbers and
electricians), and two days for
custodial workers' uniforms. The
laundry also handles the student
- linen service and uniforms from the
hoekey, football, basketball, baseball,
soccer and track teams.
Spears noted that while the athletic
department provides the largest load,
the uniforms from persons working in
the heat plant are by far the dirtiest.

Trustees cancel
November meeting
The November meeting of the
Board of Trustees, originally
scheduled on Friday, Nov. 12, has
been canceled. The trustees are now
considering an early December
meeting.
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Upon the recommendation of the Executive Committee and upon ratification by a
two-thirds vote of the Administrative Staff Council, a maximum of three additional
non-voting ex officio seats may be established.
SECTION IV-Officers and Committees
•
Officers. Officers of Administrative Staff Council shall be a Chair, a Chair-Elect, and
a Secretary. Officers shall be elected each year by all members of the administrative
staff. Initial nominations for officers shall be made by the Executive Committee and
additional nominations may be made by the full membership. The Chair and
Secretary shall serve one-year terms; the Chair-Elect shall serve one year as Chair·
Elect and the next year as Chair. The term of office on the administrative staff
council shall be extended appropriately for any member elected Chair-Elect. Officers
may be removed from office by a two-thirds vote of the full membership.
Duties of the Officers:
The Chair shall preside at all· meetings, and the Chair (or designate) shall represent
the administrative staff to all appropriate bodies and _individuals.
The Chair-Elect shall assume all responsibilities of the Chair in case of the Chair's
absence or resignation, shall assume the role of Chair at the end of the Chair's term
of office, and shall maintain the budget of the Administrative Staff Council.
The Secretary shall maintain a record of all meetings, assist with correspondence,
- record attendance, and maintain election eligibility and voting records. The secretary
shall assure that the administrative staff is informed of all proceedings of the
Administrative Staff Council and of the Executive Committee.
The officers of the Administrative Staff Council shall summarize the activities of the
· Council in an annual report to all members of the administrative staff at the
conclusion of each fiscal year.
Committees:
1. Executive Committee. The Executive Committee shall be composed of the Chair,
the Chair-Elect, the Secretary and one representative from each designated area,
elected from the Administrative Staff Council by tile full administrative staff
membership.
2. Other Committees. Committees shall be appointed by the Administrative Staff
Council as the need arises.
SECTION V-Meetings
.
Meetings of the Administrative Staff Council and the Executive Committee shall be
held on a regular basis. A meeting of the entire administrative staff shall be called
by the Executive Committee at least once a year. Special meetings of the full
administrative staff may be called upon the request of ten percent of the full
membership of the administrative staff or by a majority of the members of the
Administrative Staff CounciL The Secretary shall provide due notification of all
meetings.

SECTION VI-Authorities and Amendments
The Council shall be governed by this Charter, the Bylaws, and other policies and
procedures as subsequently approved or amended ..
This Charter may be amended by a majority of those voting from the full
administrative staff provided that a copy of the amendment has been distributed to
the full membership at least 30 days prior to the vote.
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Holiday time. Employees are reminded that Thursday, Nov. 11. is Veteran's Day and will be observed as a
University holiday. Classes, however, will meet as usual
on that day.
The OffiCe oftbe·Vice Pre5identfor Academic Affairs
has noted that the:UbraJY will~~. as well as the
University's computer laboratories. the Center for Archival Collections, the Student Health Center,. the Office of Student Organizations and New Student Programs and the Student Recreation Center. The Rec
Center office, however, will be closed. It is assumed
.that all other campus offices also will close that day.

Resoarces. ··The 1982~ ·. "R~s·~ book,
published by the Office of Public Relations, is now being distributed to area media. .
Listing the areas of interest and expertise of University faculty and staff, "Resources" covers 191 different
subjects.
The book is used by the media to develop feature
story ideas and to identify University authorities on a

particular subject The media frequently contact faculty
and staff listed in the book to seek their comments on a
b~ing news story or a particular issue that is currently in the news.
:·Resources," edited by David Drury, public relations, met with a favorable media response last year
and resulted in numerous faculty and staff interviews
that might not otherwise have taken place.

faculty 8t Staff
•

Presentations

Intervention: A Model For Helping
StudenJs Survive the System·· at the Ohio
Association of Educational Opportunity
Program Personnel fall conference in
Cincinnati.
Also. J. Richard Knaggs, developmental
learning center. made a presentation on
"Developmental Mathematics: A Teaching
Methodology," and Richard Frye, Upward
Bound, presented "The Art of-Proposal
Writing: The Public and Private Ouest for
Funding." The presentations were
moderated by Dr. Charles L Means,
educational dev~lopment.

Dr. Ernest Savage, technology.
presented "Comparing Effective Work
Competencies·· and "Implementing
Effective Work Competencies" at "EdCom
82." a r)ational computer conference for
educators Oct. 2~·23 in Los Angeles.
Dr. Alan Smith; music performance
performed cello recitals and
conducted masters classes in
Pennsylvania, North and South Carolina
.-during the month of October.
He was scheduled to perform in
Pittsburgh, at1he University of North
Carolina at Charlotte and at Presbyterian
College in Clinton, S.C.
studies~

Dr. David L Groves, health, physical
education and recreation, and Dr. Ron
Fadley, cooperative education, "Internship
from a Student Resource Perspective," in
"College Student Journal." Groves also is
the author of "Desegregation: Some
Thoughts on the Preparation of Plans," in
the "Journal of Instructional Psychology."

sciences, Firelands, presented a talk on
the "Wide Area Radiation Monitoring
System in Ohio" at a meeting of the
American A~sociation of Ptiysics Teachers
in Ashland, Ore.
Herbert Spencer, music performance
studies, will conduct his third tour of
Belgium and England during November
and December when he will present a
series of concert recitals at the Brussels
Conservatory for the benefit of the
Belgium Brass Bands.
In London he will share billing with
Andre Van Driessche of Belgium and
Frank Lloyd of England at the Fourth
British Horn Festival.

--

Statistical programs can be copied
University computer services has
received an APPLE diskette from the
University of Michigan which contains
22 statistical programs which may be
copied by any office or department.
Dale Schroeder, computer services,
said the programs are written in
BASIC language and -can be used by
persons with little experience with
statistics or computers. Several of the
programs, however, may require some
skill in computer programming and
statistics. Each program contains
instructions for its use; some
programs require data to be entered
in BASIC DATA statements.
The programs are listed below, with
those which require some computer
and statistics skills designated by an
asterisk:

Dr. Herbert Greenberg, speech
communication, and John G. Leppler,
"Brainste~ Evoked Response Latency to

Jack Taylor, educational development,
made a presentation on "Academic

faculty Senate
A revised University plan for financial exigency has been
submitted to Faculty Senate b_y the
subcommittee charged last spring
with modifying the Senate Executive
Commihee's original proposal.
Dr. Betty van der Smissen, health,
physical education and recreation,
chaired the subcommittee which
drafted the revised plan. Senate
action on that proposal has been
tabled until the Dec. 7 meeting to
allow time for faculty to r~ond to
the new document. The revised plan
will be published in its entirety in the
Nov. 15 issue of MONITOR, and
faculty are urged to contact their
senators ·with questions or concerns
regarding the policy.
The revised plan was presented at
the Nov. 2 Faculty Senate meeting,
during which three recommendations
to enhance the Supplemental
Retirement Program were approved.
On the recommendation of the
Faculty Welfare Committee, the
Senate is asking that the postretirement employment option permit
a one-year's leave of absence during
the five years of guaranteed
employment without jeopardizing
future teaching eligibility. Currently
faculty who elect that option must
commit themselves to teaching one
term during each of the five years
succeeding their retirement.
Senate also is recommending-that
faculty who ctroose the "early
retirement" plan receive salary
adjustments during each year of postretirement employment equal to the
percentage of increment in the salary
pool for full-time contract employees.
The recommendation asks that the
increments be added to the salary
earned during the final contract year
of full employment.

Also to be recommended to the administration is that retirees in the
Supplemental Retirement Program
have the option to continue payroll
deductions to their tax-sheltered
annuity plans during their part-time
employment with the University.
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Senate also approved a change in
the policy for grading S/U courses at
the graduate level, asking that a
grade of "C" in a graduate course be
translated to a "U". Currently "C"
letter grades are considered
satisfactory. Dr. Denise Trauth,
speech communication, who chairs
the Academic Policies Committee,
said the change is consistent with _
University policy which requires that
a graduate student have a 3.0 (or "B'1
grade point average to be considered
"in good standing." An effective date
for the change, which applies only to
graduate students in graduate
courses graded SIU, has not yet been
determined.
In other business, senate heard a
report from Dr. Uoyd Buckwel(
accounting and management
information systems, who chairs the
new ad hoc Senate Committee on
Financial Affairs and Budgeting.
Buckwell reported on the committee's
efforts to become familiar with the
budgeting processes and to establish
its own governance structure and
procedures. Members of that
committee, who will represent the
faculty in budgeting procedures, are
Dr. Christopher Dalton, chemistry; Dr.
Dawn Glanz, art; Dr. Raj Padmaraj,
finance and insurance; Dr. Neal
Pohlmann, educational administration
and supervision; Sharon Rogers,
library, and students Marc Friedman
and Becky Lentz.
•
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CRONBACH ALPHA ....;... calculates
reliability of test items
• ANOVAKP - analysis of variance
• MLRKP ~ multiple linear regression
ANCOVA -= anaJysis-·otcovariance
of one covariate on one variable
• TWOWAYKP 7- two way analysis of
variance
· · ·
·
* MLRTWOWAYKP - analog of two
way anova using multiple linear
regression
• NTH-CORKP - calculates
polynomial fit of data
* EXPOREGRESS - calculates the
best exponential fit of set of
correlated data
*TRENDKP - uses multiple linear
regression to handle data replicates
GRAPH RESULTS - plots results
from NTH-COR or EXPOREGRESS
Faculty and staff interes(ed in
obtaining a copy of the programs
should take a blank diskette to Room
238, Mathematical-Sciences Building,
between 9 am. and noon and 1-3
p.m., Monday through Friday.
An 11-page instruction booklet will
be issued to those interested in
copying the programs. The booklet
must be returned before the copy
diskettes will be released.
For additional information about
the newly available programs, contact
Schroeder at 372-2102;

MEAN- calculates mean and
standard deviation
NORPLOT - displays two normal
curves of distribution
T-TEST - tests significance of
means
T-SIG - calculates significance
level of a T statistic
R-SIG - calculates significance
level of correlation coefficient
CHI-SQUARE - calculates chisquare values
CHI-SIG - calculates significance
level of a chi-square
FISHER EXACT - calculates exact
probability of a two-by-two table
KOLMOGOROV-SMIRNOV compares distribution of two sets of
nominal data
MANN-WHITNEY U- compares two
sets of data
AGREEMENT - determines degree
of agreement of any number of
judges
DESCRIPTIVE STATS- calculates
mean, standard deviation, skewness,
and kurtosis '

Chemistry 'founder'
dies in Bowling Green
Dr. Clare 5. Martin, professor
emeritus of chemistry who chaired
the University's chemistry department
for 31 years, died Nov. 1 in Bowling
Green.
Martin, who retired from the
University in 1959 at the age of 70,
joined the faculty of the Bowling
Green State Normal School in 1923
when chemistry and physics were
offered in the general science
department. During his first 10 years
at Bowling Green, he was the only
member of the faculty who had major
preparation in chemistry, and for
several years he taught both
chemistry and physics. He resigned
as chair of the chemistry department
in 1954.
Active for many years in the
American Chemical Society, he was a
fellow in the Ohio Academy of
Science and in the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science.

Monitor
Monitor is published weekly for
faculty and staff of Bowling Green
State UniYerslty. The deadline for
submission of materials for the next
Issue, Nov.15, Is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.

9.
Editor: Uncia Swalsgood
Editorial Assistants: Betsy Blaka and
Deborah Schmook
Change of address and other notices
should be ·se.1t to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
806 Administration Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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Dr. George B. Ward, popular culture,
"Heads and Horns: The Sport Hunter and
Conservation in the West," an illustrated
monograph being used as the catalog for
the Buffalo BiJI Historical Center In Cody,
Wyo., for the center's exhibition of the
Boone and Crockett Club's National
Collection of Heads and Horns.

Dr. Stewen C. Russell, special education,
"Oral Language Disorders of the Learning
Disabled: A Single-Subject Approach," a
paper which will be published in

Bruce A. CoiYin, doctoral candidate in
the biological sciences department, "The
Barn Owl in Ohio," published by the Ohio
Dept. of Natural Resources in August as
publication No. 184.
Colvin also co-authored with Paul
Hegdal of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service "Field evaluation of secondary
hazards to barn screech owls associated
with brodifacoum baits used for rodent
control," a paper presented by Hegdal at
a conference on pest control in
Hampshire, England.

Virginia Starr, music performance _
studies, presented a recital and taught at
the Breckenridge Music Institute in
Colorado on Aug. 31.

Dr. Martha Tack, educational
administration-and supervision, "Linking
-Academic and Financial Planning at the
College Level," an article co-authored by
Dr. Bruce Peseau, University of Alabama,
in the fall issue of "Planning for Higher
Education."

Dr. Michael Rastatter, speech
communication, and Dr. Alan Gallaher,
Medical College of Ohio, "Reaction Times
of Normal Subjects to Monaurally
Presented Verbal and Tonal Stimuli," in
"Neuropsychologia," vol. 20, 1982.

Dr. Leslie Chamberlin, educational
administration and supervision, "Sex and
Today's Children," in the November
"Clearinghouse;" "What is Normal?," to
be published in the December issue of
..The Guidance Clinic," and "Robotation
Society and Public Education," to be
included in a future issue of "School and
Community."

Dr. Robert Speers, natural and social

"Academics and Beyond: Vol. 4, The Best
of ACLD," a book to be published in
February by Syracuse University Press
containing the best papers presented at
the fourth annual International Conference
on Learning Disabilities.

Filtered Acoustic Pulses," in the "Journal
of Auditory Research," vol. 20, 1982.
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Author, author. Some 35 faculty who ha\'e
authored or edited complete books published during
the past )'ear will be the special guests at a Library
reception from 7:30-9 p.m. Thursday (Nov. 11) in the
Map Library (Room 150t.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Uni\·ersity Libraries
and Center for Archi\'al Collections, the reception also
will honor Or. Richard Carpenter. emeritus. English.
for his support of and service 1o the Library.
The entire campus community is invited to attend
the e\'enl

Coping with Jtras. Dr. John Piper, health. physical
education and recreation. will lead an hour-long se~
sion on stress management at noon Tuesday (Nov. 9) in
210 Hayes Hall. Sponsored by the Oassified Staff Ad\'isory Committee. the session will be repeatt.>d at 1
p.m. Tuesday, No\'. 16. in 105 Hayes. The free seminar
is open to all faculty and staff. Ad\'ance registrdtion is
requested by calling the Office of Personnel Support
Ser\'ices. 372-2225.

Datebook
Exhibits

Thursday, Nov. 11

Photography exhibit by Ted Boehm and
Tom Hofbauer, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays,
through Dec. 7, Mileti Alumni Center
Gallery. Free.
School of Art Faculty Exhibition, an
annual show, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and 2·5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays,
through Dec. 5, McFall Center Gallery.
Free.

"Nuclear War: The Incurable Disease,"
a PBS rebroadcast, 8:30p.m., 140
Overman Hall. Sponsored by the Bowling
Green Peace Coalition.
Soccer vs. Evansville, 2 p.m., Mickey
Cochrane Field.
Reception honoring recent University
authors and editors, sponsored by Friends
of the Library and the Center for Archival
Collections, 7:30 p.m., 150 Library. Free.
"A Night at the Bijou," UAO film series,
8 p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
Free.
"Major Barbara," University Theatre
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. To reserve tickets call
372-2719.

Monday, Nov. 8
"Strongman Ferdinand," German film
with English subtitles, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

Tuesday, Nov. 9

Friday, Nov. 12

Stress management seminar, sponsored
by the Classified Staff Advisory
Committee, noon, 210 Hayes Hall.
"Whose Budget Is It Anyways?," a
slideshow and lecture by Dr. Benjamin
Muego, political science; 8 p.m., 204
Moseley Hall. Fr~.

Wednesday~· ·Nov.

Hockey vs. Ohio State, 7:30 p.m., Ice
Arena.
"We Take What the Earth Gives Us:
Insights into 8,000 Years of History and
Prehistory," an illustrated lecture by
historian and archeologist Dr. John C.
Lavezzi, art, 7:30 p.m., McFall Center
Assembly Room. Free.
"Rich and Famous," UAO film series, 7
and 9:15 p.m., 210 Math-Science Bldg.
Admission $1.50 with University I.D. Two
tickets can be purchased with one I.D.
"Major Barbara," University Theatre
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. To reserve tickets call
372-2719.

10

Biology lecture on midge swarming
behavior by Dr. H.C. Chiang of the
University of Minnesota, 4:30 p.m., 112
Life Sciences Bldg. Free.
Classified Staff Advisory CommiHee, 2-4
p.m., Alumni Room, University Union.
"Tax Compliance, Planning and
Research," faculty lecture by Dr. Larry
Kowalski, accounting and MIS, sponsored
by the Accounting Club, 7:30 p.m.; Alumni
Room, University Union. Free.
Women's Caucus brown bag lunch,
11:30 am. to 1 p.m., 123 West Hall. Dr.
Karl Vogt, interim vice president for
academic affairs, will speak. All women
employees are invited.
"The Haunting," film sponsored by the
English department, 8 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

Fodtball vs. Eastern Michigan, 1:30 p.m.
"Rich and Famous," UAO film series, 7
and 9:15 p.m., 210 Math-Science Bldg.
Admission $1.50 with University I.D. Two
tickets can be purchased with one I.D.
"Major Barbara," University Theatre
production, 8 p.m., Main Auditorium,
University Hall. To reserve tickets call
372-2719.

The Bowling Green Philharmonia, 3
p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Jazz Lab Bands, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

OPPORTUNITIES
NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: Monday, Nov. 15,
1982

Monday, llov. 15
"Heart of Glass," German film with
English subtitles, 7:30 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.

Custodial Worker
Pay Range 2
Technical Support Services
Two Positions

11-15-2

Archaeological excavations in
Corinth, (3reece, will be the ·subject of
an illustrated lecture by Dr. John C.
Lavezzi, art, on Friday (Nov. 12).
Lavezzi will speak at 7:30 p.m. fn
the McFall Center Assembly Room.
The lecture, one of two to be
presented on Greek-antiquities during
November, is titled "We Take What
the Earth Gives Us: Insights into
8,000 Years of History and
Prehistory."
During the program, which is being
held in conjunction with the School of
Art's annual faculty exhibition,
Lavezzi will describe the process
used to excavate Corinth, an

Suncfay,.llov. 14

CLASSIFI~D EMPLOYMENT

&

School of Art to sponsor
talks on Greek antiquities

Saturday, llov. 13

Employment
Opportunities

11-15-1

.
The future of Bowling Green and Mid-American ponference football may
well rest on this Saturday's 1:30 p.m. contest with Eastern Michigan at
Perry Stadium. If the crowd is large enough tci1iring attendance at the five
home games this year to an average of 17,000, the University and the
conference have a good chance of regaining Division 1-A status, complete
with all of the monetary and other benefits that go along with it. Tickets for
the Saturday game can be purchased at the Memorial Hall ticket office on
weekdays or at the stadium the day of the game.

Tuesday, Nov. 16
Kurt Luckner, curator of ancient art at
the Toledo Museum of Art, an illustraled
lecture on recent museum acquisitions, 8
p.m., 204 Fine Arts Bldg. Free.

CONTINUED VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date: Monday Nov. 8,
1982
11-8-1
Typist 2
Pay Range 4
Psychology - lORD
Permanent part-time
11-8-2

Computer Operation Supervisor 1
Pay Range 29
Computer Services

11-8-3

Police Officer 1
Pay Raoge 27
Campus Safety & Security

11-8-4

Cook 1
-Pay Range 3
University Food Operations
Academic year, full-time

11-8-5

Food Service Manager 3
Pay Range 30
University Food Operations

Another presentation focusing on
Greek antiquities will be sponsored
by the School of Art on Tuesday, Nov.

16.

.

Plans for recognizing full-time
employees for their years of service
to the-University were discussed at
the last meeting of the Classified
Staff Advisory Committee.
Richard Rehmer, director of
personnel support services, proposed
that two ceremonies be held-one for
employees with five, 10, 15 and 20
years of service and another for those
with 25. 30 and 35 years of service.

Faculty who plan to retire during or
at the conclusion of the 1982-83
academic year are reminded of the
need to notify the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs of
those plans before Dec. 1, 1982, if ·
they intend to participate in the
Supplemental Retirement Program.
Provisions of that program are
explained in the Fac~lty Handbook.
The necessary forms for application
for the early retirement program can
be secured in the academic affairs
office, McF:all Center.

Members of the CSAC raised a
question on the possibility of
recognizing permanent part-time
employees, stimulating further
discussion on the possibility of
allowing part-time employees who
work more than 32 hours per week to
accumulate vacation benefits. It was
noted, however, that the Ohio Revised
Code prohibits part-time employees
from receiving vacation benefits.
The group also discussed its rules
and procedures, raising questions
about the way in which CSAC
members are selected and suggesting
that the entir~ meeting should be
open to any classified staff who -

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following !acuity positions have been authorized:
Firelands: Instructor/assistant professor, applied sciences. Contact Algalee Adams
(93-229). Deadline: Dec. 1, 1982. Instructor/assistant professor, applied sciences. Contact
Algalee Adams (93-229). Deadline: March 1, 1983
Management Information Systems: Instructor (two positions). Contact t.1ark Asman .
(2-2767). Deadline: Immediate
The following contract positions have been approved:
Research Services: Assistant director/program officer. Contact Marian Ronan (2·2481).
Deadline: Dec. 15. 1982
·
·
Uniwersity Union Food Service: catering manager. Contact James Corbitt (2-2891).
Deadline: Nov. 11, 1982

Kurt Luckner, curator of ancient art
at the Toledo Museum of Art, will give
an illustrated talk on recent museum
acquisitions, including a prized
Kleophon vase, at 8 p.m. Nov. 16 in
204 Fine Arts Building.

wish to attend. Meetings currently
_are open only frorn.-3-4 p.m. with the
first hour reserved for handling more
confidential matters.
Items to be considered at future
meetings include the policy regarding
religious observances and a
statement regarding travel time for
classified staff who are required to
travel out of town on University
business.
The next meeting is scheduled from
2-4 p.m. Wednesday (Nov. 10) in the
Alumni Room of the University Union.
A vice chair will be elected at that
time and members will vote on
proposed changes in the committee's
rules and procedures.

DEC terminal
for sale on campus
The Developmental Learning Center
has for sale, throughinterdepartmental transfer only, a
DEC VT 100 terminal, nearly new. For
additional information call Rick
Knaggs at 372-26n.
It'
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ClassiRed Staff
Advisoa Committee

Retirement plans
due Dec. 1

t

8,000-year-old city about 50 miles
southwest of Athens. He also will
discuss how objects found at the site
have given archaeologists and
historians a clearer ·picture of
prehistory.
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